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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
V. D. TERHELL & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGUISTS, ',and "dealers'- in
Wall Paper, Kerosene Lamps,' Window Glass,
Perfumery, Paint, and Oils, do., ,te. ,
Corning, ii. Y., Jan. 1, ./fitt6,-71y„

W. A. NICHOLS.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Office formerly occupied by James Lowrey, Est;
Wane:kora, Jan,l, 1868-Iy._

t S. -F. SIIIAIBLIR,
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER. Shop over

C. L. Wilcox's Store.
Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 1866.-Iy.

JIMIVA 813ERWOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Court Street, opposite

the Court House, Williamsport, Pa.
Jan. 0, 1800-Iy*

H. W. Wttd..u.us, Wx. H. SKIM
WILLIANI IL SMITH,

ATTORNEY AN)), COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Insurance, Bounty and Pension Agency, Main
Street Wellaboro, Pa., Jan. 1, 1868.

JOHN' MITCHELL,
ATTORNEY AND :COUNSELOR AT LA W

Tioga Village, Tiogi County, Penn's. Prompt
attention to Collections. . . •

Jan 1,1868.—1y.
S. F. WILSON. J. B. NILNS.

WILSON Sc NIELES, IATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW,
(Pirstiloor'froni Wpm's, on She At,extue)
Will attendtobusiness 'entrusted to their care
in the counties of Volgaand Potter. • ,

Wellsboro, Jan. 1,1886 J •

GEORGE WAGNER,
TAILOR. Shop first door north of L. A. Sears's

Shoe Shop, AgP•Cutting, Fitting, andRepair-
ing done promptly and well:
Wellsboro, Pa., Jan. 1,1886.—1y.

NOBIN B. SHALKSPEARE,
DRAPER AND TAILOR. Shop over Bowen's

Store, second Boors ~ger-Outting, Fitting, and
Repairing done promptly and in best style.
Wellebpre, Pa.. Jan. 1, 1.866-ly ,

PENAISYLVANIA HOUSE,
CORNER OrliAIN STREET Qc THE AVENUE

J. W. Moons., Proprietor. This popular Hotel,
has been re-fitted and re-furnished thioughout,..is,noyr omit° the public as a first-olass
house. A good hostler alwbys on hand.
Welbsboro, Jan. I, 1886.-41 y
RosT. HA.WLEY, H. B. Cummxis

HAWLEY & CIIIIIHIN,
ATXORNEYB AT LAW; Williamsport Pa.—

Special* attention given to collection of Pen-
sions. Bounty and Back Pay, and all claims
against the National and State Gover nments.
Williamsport, Pa , Nov. 15, 1885-3m.

, NIANLEY,
BLACKSMITH AND SHOED.. I 'have rented

the shop lately occupied by Mr. P. C.Hoig, and
am prepared to shoe horses and oxen, and to
do all kinds of work pertaining to the bad-
ness in aauperior manner.
Wellsboro, Pa., Jan. I, - •

IZAMEL WALTON HOUSE,
Gaines; Tiega,Gennty, Pa: '

H. C. VICRINILYII%-, knothetwire a. This is a
new hotel located within, easy access of the
best fishing and hooting grounds in North-
ern Pennsylvania. No pains will be spared
for the accommodation of pleasure seekers and
the traveling public. [Jan. 1, 1886.],, .

J. -HERVEY 'EWING,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

No. 11 Law Building,—St. Paul St ;Baltimore.
Reszasnorx—Levin Gale,Attoroey at Law,

d.Edwarleraelf A tfy at lm, Rev. MeK.
Riley, D. D., Rev. Henry Slicer, D. D., Con-
geld, Bro. & Co., F. Grove &. Co., Ludwig et
MeSberry, JohnF. MeJilton, Esq., Robert Law-
son, Esq., S. Sutherland, Esq. [Mr. Ewzrre
authorized to transact any business appertain-
ing to this paper in Baltimore.]
Jan. 1, 1868-Iy. • • .

-v- IOI4N.STRINGS- at •WEBB'S DRUG STORE

Dr ALL'S CELEBRATED VEGETABLE SICILIAN
111.HAIR DZSZWER., pan be .had at-liOrs Drng
Store.

CONCENTRATED LYE,for sale at
. ROY'S DRUB STORE

FLOUR AND FEED, BUCK WHEAT
PLOCR,-Meal,'Pnrk and Salt, Tea) Coffee,

Sugar, Soap„ CesAlea, Italersitts. Tobacco and
Kerosene Oil. Aim), Mackerel, White Fish, and
Trout, by thepackage or pound,

CHAS. A H. VA SIVALKENI3VRO.
Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 1885. '

HE•ELBARRO,WS, CHEESE
V -PRESS BMWS, and scaleboards for

boxing cheese. also
Powder, Shot and Lead

and pistol cartridges:
GUNN & TIICIE.R

are &leo agents for Miles's Patent Money Drawer.
Also, agents for Ribbon 'Stamps- and Siai

Presses. Remember—at aim &I'acker's Hard.
ware Store,Wellsboro.

Jan. 1. 868.-1 y
D EAL ESTATE FOR SALE.—Twenty-five

acres of land near Wellstn°, an eseellens
soil, well fenced, a. oltandsome buildingeite and
1/9s. view (It. the vicinity, a never &innsenng of freter, &c. Enquire of

JOHN DICKINSON, Esq.
Daiwa, Dec. 13, 1866-3ai.

NEW 'PROTOGRASia .4ALLERY.—
FRANK SPENCER

has the pleasure to inform the citizens of Tioga
county that they have the beet opportunity ever
offered them, to procure Ambrotypea, Ferrotypes,
Gems, Cartes de Visite, Vignettes, and all kinds
of fancy and popular-card. and colored pictures;
at his Gallery on ElmiraStreet.
Mansfield, Nov. 15, '6s—tf. P. M. SPENCER.

D. HART'S ROTEL
TVELLSBORO,;27O44 CO. PENNA.
THE subscriber takes this method to in-

form his old friends and customers that
he has remmed-tits conduct of the old " Crys-
tal nuntaln Hotel," ' andwill hereafter eve it
his entire attention. for past favors,solicits a renewal of thesame. • •

DAVID HART
Wellaboro, Nov. 4,1863.—1y.

KPaRTABIX -LEMONADE id_ the
only prepartitien of - the kind 'made -fromthe fruit. As an astir.), of economy, purity, and

delicioneness,it cannot be surpassed, and is recapamended by physicians for invalids and family
" 105. It will }teal) for yearsin any climate, while
Its condensed forai renders it especially conyen•
rent for travelers. All who use- 'mono are re•onestad to give it a trial. Entertainments athome, parties, and picnics abotad not be withoutit. For sale by all Druggists and first-classGrocers. -Manufactured oily by -

LOUIS F. IiIETZGEE,
No. 549 Pearl' St.,N. Y.Jan. 1, 1866-17.
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VOL. XIII.
DEERFIELD WOOLEN FAOTORY.
rIIE UNDERSIGED having purchased1 thewell known Woolen Factory of Messrs.
E. It B. S. Bowen onthe Cowanesque River, twoMiles east of Knoxville, takes this method of
'Worming the inhabitants ofTiogaand adjoining
counties that ho will manufacture wool by the
yard or on shares to suit customers, into
FLANNELS, CASSIMERES, DOE-SKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
The machinery has been thoroughly repaired

and new machinery added thereto, also an im-
proved new wel which willenable him to work
the entire Beason. He will pay particular atten-
tion of

RollCarding dr, Cloth Dressing,'
which will be done in the neatest possible man-
ger, having added one new Roll Machine, will
enable him to dispatch and accommodatepeople
from a distance. He would farther say that he
has carried on the business itt manufacturing
wool for farmers in Bradford and adjoining
counties for the past twenty years; he therefore
can warrant all work and satisfy his customers,
using nothing in manufacturing bat genuine
wool. JOSEPH INGHAM.
- Deerfield, Jan. I, 1.866-Iy.

SEPTEMBER
FROM THIS DATE;

FOR READY PAY ONLY !

,CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES;
Leather,- Findings, Ike.

CASH PAID FOR HIDES, PELTS,
DEER SKINS AND FURS.

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
" When you have anything to advertise, tell

thepublic of it in plain, simple language."
I am manufacturing good custom made Boots

and Shoes which I will sell at fair prices, and
only for READY PAY. Such work cannot be
sold at as low rates per pair as eastern made
slop-work, but it can and will be sold at prices
which will enable the purchaser to protect his
feet with good substantial boots more cheaply
than with a poor slop-shop article, which, even
if it chances not to fall in pieces with the first
weeks service, is bat a doubtful protection in
wetand cold weather. Try me.

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in the red and shortrblne, for which I will pay
cash and a good price.

Beef-Elides andCalfskin. Wanted,
or which I will also pay cash.

Sheep Pelts Wanted, '
for which I will also pay cash and the highest
marketprice.

An assortment of sole, upper, calfskies and
linings, pegs. thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-
hammers, &c., dcc., kept constantly on • band,
which I will sell chat)) for cash. Shop on Main
Street between Wilcox's and ;Ballard's. .t. jar SELR,S;

M. 11,1 I.ean't give credit, lie#4.4K ,e;. to beplain, haven't got it to give. • '.•

Welliboro, Jan. 1, 1866,

NEW GOODS AT PEACE PRICES!

Theattention ofthe public ie called to my ',took of

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES

which I have justpurchased in New Yerk City
'26 per cent: cheaper then those who purchased
earlier. lam offering (hods very ohnap;-:`

FOR q,,t B.Er O.NI Y.

MY STOCK

I Large and Wept Stifeeled

CONSISTING OF

FAit AND WINTER DRESS GOODS
OE THE

NEWEST STYLES.
MERINOES, ALPACAS, PARAMAT-

...

TAS, of alleolore, NOTIONS
'of all Ihalaiiptlana, " ' -

GLOVES, 'HOSIERY,- DRESS .TRIM;
MINDS, BUTTONS, RIBBONS,' fie.'

A Large Stook of

0 St ESP I 0 0,,
-CONSISTING OF

BROWN AND BLEACHED MOSLINS,
DENIMS, FLANNELS, &t,

Fine Prints, fast colors, 2 shillings per yd.
Nioe Brown Dinalin, yard wide, 21.,p4tr yd.

" Bleached " 2e. per yd.
AU Wool Red Flannel, delryd

Shawls, Hoop Skirts, Boots & Shoes
1 -

"Alio a complete assortment of

GROCER/ES,
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES, , eco.,

READY MADE CLOTH ONG,

CLOTHS OF ALL HINDS, OiSSI

MERE'S, SATINETS, KEN-
"RICKY JEANS, &a

MEN'S BOY'S EATS ft OA,Pf
al! ty es, ) -

_

AU of which will be soli for Cash lower, than
„

any, other

FIRM IN THE COUNTY.,

- S. O. DAGGiannts.
FIFA Door above Post Office

TioGA, Nov. 29, 1.866-3na.'

THE MASON & HAMETIOS CABINET
ORGANS' forty different-stYlmh s"Ptid to

sacred.and secular music, for $BO to $OOO each.
Thirsty-Five Goa orSilver Medal', or other Srat
premiums awarded t} m. Illustrated Catalogues
must free. Address, MASON & HAMLIN,Bos-
tou,or MASON BROTHERS, Now York.

[Sept. 13, 1863-Iy]

DRUGS AND-MEDICINES

LANG & WHITE,
Of MANSFIELD, Pa., have just received end .
offer to the' inhabitants 'of Tioga County, at the
lowest cash prices—a large and well assorted stock
of the followingfirst class goods: ,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, 4r, DYE STUFFS,

Paints, Oil. Putty and Glass, Howe & Stevens'
Family Dyes, Patent Medicines, Perfumery,

Toilet Soaps, Hair Oils and Pomades,
School and Miscellaneous Books,

WritingPaper,Enveloper,Blank
Books, and Blank Deeds of

all kinds Diaries for
-•• • 4436, •

•
Photograph and Autograph Albums, Gold Peke

and Pocket Cutlery. 'All kinds -of -Toys,
Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars ofbest '

brands.

Pianos, Melodeons, & cabinet Organs
• VIOLINS, GUITARS, ACOORDEONS,

and all kinds of Musical Instruments and musical
merchandise. All the most popular Sheet Music
always ontliand. •

44ND INSTRUMENTS. '

By spacial arrangements with the largest man-
ufacturing house in New York, we can fronieh all
styles of

INSTRUMENTS,
required in

BRASS AND „SILVER BANDS
Parties wishing Instruments will save ten per
dent.by communicating with ns before purchas-
ing elsewhere. All Instramints delivered

FREE OF CHARGE, AND

WARRANTED INEVERYRESPECT.

Pianos and Melodeons to rent on reasonable
term. Agents for the celebrated Florence Sew-
ing Machines. LANG Jr, WHITE.

Mansfield, Dec. 6,1866-6m. '

NEW DRUG STORE.,

Dr. W. W. MUM & BRO.
Diug:and °beatteal Store, on

Main Street, tat door below Hastings, where they
intend to keep a fall aemirtment of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. •
- I

A good article of MedicinalLiquors and Wineit.
-Preacriptions carefully prepared.
Medical advice given free of oberge.
Wellsboro, Nov. a—ly.

NEW FIRM & icEW.43OODSAT TIOGA

BORDEN BRO'S

Would respectfully annoupco to "all whom i
may concern," that they keep. constantly on ban
a, large and well selected assortment of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

PAINTS,, OILS,

GLASS AND WALLPAPER,
-DYE 44TOFF8, FAMILY- DYES, LAMPS

GLA§SWAIIE, PLATED WARE;
wish 'as CASTORS, SPOONS,

TEA ct TABLE, 'OM,
- -cAiE DISHES, ac.
WItrAIING PAPER,

ENVELOPES,. SCHOOL BOOKS,

PATENT MEDICINES,
Tea, Coffee, SpiCe, Pepper, Gin-

-46-r; iiiax*Failts, • Starch,

tOILET,:iiii4A.,,WASIIING SOAPS,
arCendieze variety of

YANKEE 'NOTIONS.
Tioga, Pa., Oct. 4,.1865,1305

A TRUMP CARD!

GREAT BARGAINS !I I would is
all confidence say to the -people ofWellsboro

and surrounding eointry tllati have just return-
ed from Now York with . ;

A LA:110i STUCK .01'. GOODS,

coniiitiog of

READY MADE CLOTHING
for Men and Boys.

OVER 4NIS7):NI).ER :SHIRTS.
I ; ;

I farntaft everything to Make a, man warm
and oomforiabie. Also,

A NICE LOT OF CASSIMERES,
• ' Also, a largo'itool of ' -

BOOTS AND SHOES',-,
for MEN, WOMEN,"ind CHILDREN

HATS, CAPS, &C.,

- too numerous to montion4,. All of ;Mob

I OFFER rOzt
at Prices calculated to.oarry out toy sale of bug-

,oast.

.416111.11:P.F24i0A's a!".lll,int!tk Sales!,
Please to call and examine my Stock. Eta.'

member the plane,

THE CHEAP CASH STORE,

SOY'S BUILDING

Wellsboro, den. 1, 18. d. P. CARD.

I)UBLit:I4OTIQE 'IS-HERNIMOIVEN
that hada' for receiving aisbccriPtions to the

Capital Stock of-ISE NORM:BEN RAILWAY:
COMPANY, will be opened at lb o'clock on Sat.,
urday, February 24. 1866,at the Hotel of J. W.
Bigoney, in the borough of Welliboro, Tiogtroo.t,Peuntrylvanla. J. CHR/STIE,

GEO. Si. TRACT;
J. W. BIGONRY,R.-nun. -Jan. 17,1866-6w.

=I

IVELLSBORO, PA.:, FEB. 14, 1866.

ottrg.
IdY " GpOD 2".033. NOTEING.

Be Exarnatertsarort Mau",

What are you good for, my brave little man?
Answer that question for me if you can—

Yon, with your angers as whiteas a nun,
You, with your ringlets as brightas the sun

All the day long with your busy ,contriving,
Into all mischiefand fun you are driving:

'pee if your wise little noddle can tell
What youare good for—now ponder it wail.

Over the carpet the dear little feet
Came with a patter to climb onmy seat;

Two merry eyie, full of frolic and glee,
Ender their lashes looked up unto me;

Twolittle hands, pressing soft on myface,
Drew mo down close in a loving embrace;

Two rosy —Bps gavethe answer so true—-
"Good love to you, mama; good to lore you."

The Girl With The Calico Drese

A lig for your utikitenWith their ve satins„and
Theirdiamends, fee, and_rarle,And tbeirmilllner fig-cries William
They mayehina at a party orball,

Emblazoned with half they possess
But give me in place of them all,

Thegirl with the calico dress.

Shela pl as a.partridge, and fair.
As those In the earliest bloom;

Her teeth will with ivory compare,
And heett breath with the clover perfume.

Her step is as free and as light
As thefawn whom the heaters hard press,

And her oye is as soft and as bright—-
girl in tha calico dress. .

Your dandles andfoplingsnmy sneer
Itt her simple and modest attire,

But the chsrmashe permits to appear
Would set a whole Iceberg on fire.

She. can dance, but she never allows
The hugging,,the squeeze. and caress;

She is savingall these for her spouse— _I
My girl with the calico dress.

She Is cheerful, warmtheartcd and true,
And kind to.her father afid mother;

She studies how much she can do
Tor her sweet little eieter and brother.

If youwant a companion for life,
To comfort, enliven and bless,

She is just the right sort of a wife—
My girl with thecalico dress.

ané us *

THE VILLAGE MAGEE=

BY V/RA. DARLING
" Then that is settled. Here,Miles,

see who isto supercede yourself," and
his employer tossed him the open letter.
Miles looked at it—did his eyes deceive
him? no, they did not—it was thehand-writing of Mr. Cook, Alla's father, and
asking for -employment. It was he, for
there was- his name, Wm. Cook, at the
bottom of the page, in chafacters too
plain to be mistaken. Miles looked be-
•wildered, and My. Lockwood,.noticing
,it, hastened tosay ."Perhaps you. have
not beard of his reverse of fortune. Isupposed you knew of it, though I did
not hear of it until quite recently. My
informant told me Mr. cook was sick
nearly a year, and his wife and daughl
ter had to wholly support the family,
as there was hardly enoughleft fromthe
wreck to move With. Mr. Cook's pride
must be somewhat humbled. I think,
and he glanced at his clerk, for Mr.
Lockwood had heard, from a relative
of his who lived near Mr. Cook's at that
;time, why Miles was out of employ-
ment.

This relative had often heard Mr.
Lockwood express the wish that he
could find aclerk so steady, honest and
trustworthy as he believed 'Miles to be.
He consequently, wrote to Mr. Lock-
wood as soon as he heard, that Mileswas turned away, stating what he could
gather of the circumstances. But as
Miles-did not know this, he did not
notice the side glance, nor heed the last
remark. • Then, too he' was thinking of
Alla, of the great changre in her life
since he last pressed her to his breast,
and received her soul-cheering words,
which; in that dark hour of desponden-
cy, were so- greatly needed; and, since
then, she perhaps had seen hours as
dark and dreary and had needed cheer-
ing words from him as much. Oh! low
he longed to fiy to her, to' hold her in
his arms again and tell her how deeply,
how truly he loved her, how much he
had thoughtof hersince they had been
separated. He longed to take her to
himself and shield her from this rude
blast of adversity, from this rough con-
tact with -the world. Then came a
thought of the proud father who had
barred him from all this happiness,
who hadturned him outof employment
when he so greatly neededit, and angri-
ly driven him frolia his house for noth-
ing only because he was not wealthy
like himself, and for a few moments
nature triumphed and he gloried in the
prospect Which this new phase of things
presented, to have this.proud man a
clerk under himself. But it was only
for afew moments, and his better self
conquered. Mr. Cook's past unkind-
ness was forgotten; he only thought of
him as he was before that happened,
his kind benefactor, his almost father
--and his face brightened as he thought
how he could help him retrieve his
former position, without wounding his
pride; and he said :

4' Mr. • Lockwood, I have a favor to
'ask," and he hesitated hardly know-
ing how to ask. it.

"GO on," said the-gentleman ad-
dressed, who, was sealing a letter, the
reply to Mr. Cook's, in which he had
offered him' the situation,
clerk.

of I second
" Yon know Mr. Cook to be fully

competent to fill the place you ham
been so kind as to offerme, doyounor"
said Miles. '

" Yes, I think he is, °Ate would be
as soon as'he should become acquainted
with the regulations of the house."

" Then I wish you to give him this
place and let me keep myold one here.'

'" No, Granger, you cannot meanthat,'
said Mr. Lockwood in a somewhat ex-
cited manner. "-I knew something of
Mr. Cook's haughty and insolent man-
nertowardsyou, and now I give you
an opportunity, to triumph overhim.
thought you would rejoice to know that
he was going to take your place. miles,
you cannot be so generous to one who
has so deeply wronged you; no; I can-
not permit it."

" But I wish it, greatly wish it, Mr.
Lockwood ; yes,. I beg ~you to grant me
this favor. He is more needy of
the greatersalary than I am, and sure-
ly his pride roust be sufficiently hum-
bled without this ; and it would place
us both in an unhappy situation. In
fact I cannot accept your generous offer
under such circmp'tances."

Mr. Lockwood did not reply for sev-
eral moments, and ,when he did, he
said, " Well,Miles, have it asyon wish,
though I think you wrong yourself by
so doing."

" Better suffer wrong, than to do
wrong," was the young man's only re-
ply'as he'went about hia work, just as

the clerks began to gat her in, and Mr.
Lockwood wrote unuthei Icitt_r which
made quite a happy change in Mr.
Cook's affairs, though it was nearly a
year after this before he knew anything
of it. Miles was, after all, rewarded by
Mr. Lockwood for his genercaFity--lor
that gentlenian made his ,salary equal
to the head clerk's though he kept his
old position. - As soon as Mr. Cook re-
ceived the letter which brought him
such a welcome and Splendid offer, he
hastened to the city to enter upon' his
new duties, and to his surprise, the first
one he saw, as ,he entered Mr. Lock-
wood's establishment, was Miles Gran-ger. lie had not even heard from him
since that hour, when, iliafit of passion
he drove him from- his house; but lie
had, long agoeven, before his changefortune—whichof made a change in the
man—repented of that act of unkind-
ness, and would have asked his forgiv-
nese, had he known where -- to have
found him; and since he had been.
placed in dependent circumstances him-
self, his conscience had smote him the
More severely, and he had hoped some
day to meet him, when he would con-
fess his fault, ask his forgivness, and
welcome Linn to his confidence and
friendship again. He had told Ails as
much, and she was overjoyed to hear it,
but4she could. not convey the happy in-
telligence to Miles, for she., herself, did
not know where to find him, yet she
waited with a loving, hopeful, heart,
knowing that he would be true to his
first love,. and return to seek her some-
time; she did not know how, or when,-
but then she felt the assurance strongthat it would be so.

Mr. Cook, though by nature a proud,
quick tempered man, had a noble heart,
and in his wealthier day, he was gener-
ousto a fault; but to his pride and love
of wealth were often subjected many of
the better qualities of hisnature; but
his great reverse of fortune had com-
pletely subdued his pride of possession,
and made him awiser and a better man.
He looked upon property now as valua-
ble only for the comfort and convenien-
ces of life that it Would bring for him-
self, and those that he loved. Riches
no longer made the person. -

This bitter trial ofadversity had been
a severe school, but in it he had learned
many a good lesson. He could now:
see worth, without wealth,people, with-;
opt property. It needed but a few mo-
ments to complete the work of recon-
ciliation between Mr. Cook and Miles
Granger. As soon as possible after this
renewal of friendship,Miles hastened to
meet Alia. It., is needless to speak. of
the joyfulmeeting of thosetvito who had
loved so long and so truly. Reader, if
-you have ever loved, and after an ab-
sence of two years from the one dearer
to you than aught else on earth, have
met that loved one, you know what that
meeting was; it' not,'volumea of words
could not make you know it. - I

A year later,and on the front of the
Lockwood establishment appeared a
new sign, the names of Lockwood and
Granger, as partners in the mercantile
business. Then Miles claimed the love-
ly Alla for his bride; and he could not
have been prouder of her as the mer-
chant's daughter, than he was as the
,tillage teacher, when he saw how dear-
ly she was loved by the children and
their parents, who gathered around to
bid her a lastgood-by.
Tn years later and the old book store

in -the village of Fairfield underwent a
thorough renovation, and on" its- front
appeared the nameof Cook & Summers.
A year alter Alla's marriage, old Mr.
Summers went to his long home;and
Saul, being his only heir, became the
poisessor of his greatwealth. He, after
graduating with the highest honors atone of the first colleges in the eastern.Stlites, spent over a year traveling
through Europe ; then, being tired of
wandering alone, he returned for his
little blue eyed Nellie, and gathered her
to his great warm heartto hold there
till death should take her from him.
And after a trip together to some of the
important places in our own country;
they returned to settle down on the old
homestead of their father's which Saul
had previously purchased, with Nellie's
approval, for Alla's sake, knowing it
would be so sweet for her to visit them
there. Finally Mr. Cook consented to
share this home with them, and togeth-
er they went into business on the very
spot where thirteen years before Mr.
Cook had failed. Miles and Alla with
their two children often visit them, and
together they talk over the changes
these years, have wrought, and the hap-
piness they now enjoy ; then caul av-
=erts that he and Nellie owe ail their
happiness to the village teacher—as he,
no doubt would have been now, where
everybody prophesied he would be—in
a State prison—but for her.

A STRANGE LORD.—In 1774 Burke's!
Peerage, or its predecessor. if it was not'
extant at that time, was better under-
stood in the English Parlia 'tent than
theBible. In that year, Dr. Webster
was a_popular preacher of the Kirk of
Scotland, in Edinburg. Business bro't
him toLondon, and oneday, when pass-
ing the House of Lords, his curiosity
induced him to make an effort to see
them. None-were adMitted without an
order, except noblemen's servants.
Webster, being ignorant of the rule, re-
quested :tdmittance.

"What Lord do you belong to?" ask
the dqorkeeper.

"To the Lord Jehovah," repliedWe-bster.
"To•the Lord Jehovah?" queried the

doorkeeper. "I have kept here seven
years, but have not beard of such a
Lord. Jack," said he to his fellow
keeper on the front steps, "here is a chap
who says he belongs to the Lord Jeho-
vah: do you know such a Yord?"

"Never heard °Aim." said Jack.
"But." said the Doctor, "there is

such a Lord."
"Pass 'im in," said Jack; "I suppose

it's some poor ScotefiLord."
ROMANTIC COITRTSIITP.-I gave her

a rose and gave her a ring, and asked
her to marry me then ;---but she sent
them all back, insensible thing, and
said she'd no notion Omen. I told her
I had oceans of money and goods, and
tried to frighten her with a growl; but
she answered she wasn't brought up
in thewoods to be scared by the screech
of an owl. I called her a beggar and
everything that was bad, I slighted her
features and form, till at length I
succeded in getting her mad, and she ra-
ged, like a ship in a storm. And then
in a moment I turned and smiled, andr - ailed her my angel and all, she fell
intomy armslike awearisome child, and
exclaimed : "We'll marry this Fall."

Pigeons are hatchedin 18days;chick-
ens/ 2J. i turkeys, 26 ducks and geese,80.

-NO. 7.
ihirtis---Ilow to Make them Pit

A long time ago, I untertook the su-
pervision of a set of the aforesaid gar-
Men tt,, including of course, their wear-
er. It was the heigth of my ambition
that the ruau should be exactly fitted
liy hit , shirts, concerning which he be-
gan to make complaints just one .noon
after I took him in charge.

"What is the matter with them?" I
meekly inquired. •

"There isn't a single one that fits
me."

Totally "unsuspicious of the inherent
wickedness of the article concerned, I
flattered myself: that the difficulty
would be easily remedied. tlo 1 ripped
here and basted there, pullet/ up his
shoulder, and pulled down that, till I
thought had got it. Mistaken mor-
tal !it would not fit. I made another
series of experiments with equally fu-
tile results.

,
Then I consulted one or

two friends, and felt sure I had at last
discovered where the shoe—L mean the
shirt—pinched. I applied a cure, but
the thing wasn't cured. Nrt I em-
ployed a tailor to tiy 1116 s -ill. Not
one whit better. The man was getting,
desperate. As my dernier resort, I sum-
moned a council of sewing Society wo-
men, and we went into committee of
the wholei. For hours we expended
our united wits on a single shirt, often
subjecting the luckless owner to suc-
cessive trials of the garment.

"Don't that now fit your neck ex-
actly ."1 asked the head ofthe company,
as for the forty-dith time we gathered
around our victim.

'•1N14•, yes," with a charming smile
of rellec.and twisting his head about
experimentally. "Really, I can't sug-
gest any improvement."

"ph! heirui!" exclaimed I, clap-
ping my hanc.s.

"Suppose,' jsaid one of the wise wo-
men, looking at me over her glasses as
it some important idea had struck her;
"suppose we cut out a new shirt on- the
improved plan, and if that suits, take a
pattern from it."

"Agreed," cried I, quite jubilant,
and ran to a chest for the cottbn.

So we cut. basted, and tried on—sew-
ed and tried on—starched, ironed, and
tried ou.

"Capital !" affirmed our representa-
tive of the lordly sex. "'Not a thread
amiss. ,It is the first time in my life
that a shirt hos exactly fitted me."

As a grateful memorial, I made up
six new ones after that identical pattern.
We entered on our triumphant epoch.

Woe worth that day! Must I own
that before forty-eight hourshad passed,
that "exactly fitted" individual called
me aside, and pointed with cruel sig-
nificance to his neck.
"I am very sorry," with the blandest

air in the world. '•I suppose your mis-take came from your great desire not to
choke me."

"Mistake! choke ynu!" echoed I
convulsively, a little tempted to try the
latter.

"Don't be troubled. It requires only
a slight alteration—a trifle cut out of
the binding, that's all. You see it's
rather large."

"Why couldn't he have found it out
before" I said to myself. Then aloud
with great dignity : "Tell me precisely'
how much to cut out."

"Well, I ehould say Just about an
inch."

"Just about an inch,', I muttered sar-
castically, adding with a sudden burst
of indignation, "I believe the mischief
is all iu your neck, which dilates and
contracts on purpose to torment me."

He smiled kindly on my wrathful
tears, and I—well—when the shirt was
`rough dry,' I dutifully cut out the
inch, basted the binding, and tried it
on again.

"That is just -what it wanted. It
does very nicely now;you see:" working
his chiup and duwn. .

"Yea I see. I did before."
"Practice makes perfect, and this

time you hit the nailOn the head."
When the change was completed, he

once more tried on the shirt, and un-
equivocally informed me that it 'fitted
to a T.' So I made the same alteration
in the other five, and and sat down to
take a bit of comfort.

Can you imagine what next happen-
ed? In the course of a fortnight theman gave me an invitation to ride with
him ; which I was only too happy to
accept. How extremely gracious and
agreeable he was ! I might have sus-
pected that something was coming.—
From one thing to another he led the
conversation, till finally he approached
the old hateful topic; (he had on oneof his new shirts.)
"I don't mind my vexation," I re-

marked innocently "now that you are
at last suited." Then' supposing the
matter at rest I turned to a pleasanter
subject. But coming back to the shirt
again, his faceassumed such a deprecat-
ing loot, that I exclaimed in alarm:

" Nothing ails them now, I hope."
"Only a very little thing, and easily

altered. In your fear of getting them
too large, they are a trifle todsmall; on-
ly a trifle."

My heart swelled, but I uttered not a
word. When we reached home I madehim measure off with his forefinger
how much he wished inserted. The
shirt he had on happened to be the iden-
tical oue I had first altered. I was for-
tunate enough to discover in my - work
basket the very piece I had cutout. SoI sewed it in again, repeating to myself
all the while, "Oh! the crotchetyness
of man !" Will you believe me when
I whisper it confidentially, that afterall this,'For many years, Ialternated-be-
tween cutting out and putting in the
self-same piece—the man's neck in„yar-
ibly playing me false. Of late, how-

! ever, I have dropped!the labor of
ing, having discovered that pinning
over one week, and unpinning the next,
answers all the purpose. The victim of

! this perpetual change silently acquies-
ces in the inevitable arrangement ; and
what is better, he has learned to do thesame thing himself. There is a shirt
hanging over a chair in his chamber at
this moment. I have had the curiosity
to go and examine it, as I have been
writing. I find it is the pinning week.
—Hours at Hcime.

NOBLE SENTIMENTS.—Condemn noI man, says John Wesley, for not think-
ing as you think. Let every man en-
joy the full and free liberty of thinking
for himself. Let every man use his
own judgment, since every man must
give au account of himselfto God. Ab-
hor every approach, in every kind ofIdegree, to the spirit of persecution. If
you cannot reason or persuade -a man
into the truth, never attempt to force
him into it. It love will not compel
him to come, leave him to God, theJudge ofall.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
Th. Proprietors have stocked the establishment with.

• large assortment of modernstyles

JOB AND CARD TYPE
A 1,;1) FAST PRESSES,

and are prepared to execute neatly, and promptly,
POSTERS, ILAN DBILLS,CIRCELARS, CARDS, BILL.

HEADS. LETTER HEADS, STATEMENTS,
TkiWNs HIP ORDERS, Jtc., sc.

Deeds, Mortgagee. Leases, and a full assortment of
Constables' and Justices' Blanker, constantly on band.

People living at a distance can depen3onhaying their
work d..).a promptly, and sent back In rattan man.

airOfflVE—Roy's block, Second Floor.

TUE SITUATION SOUTH.
[We extract from a lengthy and inter-

esting letter from a formertritizen of
this county to his father the following
information touching the situation In
the South. :

"The most of the freedmen are doing
well, and would do still better if the
whites were inclined, without compul-
sion, to allow them their rights and
dues. The whites are all clamoring for
the removal of the I'. S. troops, but I
think their removal, before the rights
and freetiom of the negro arepermanen-
tly, and stably vranted, would be an un-
wise, and prejudicial policy ; for the
sight of "blue jacket" has a most con-
trolling and beneficial infitonce over
the passions and prejudices a; southern
assumption and arrogance.

"The negro is free ; and it- does not
become us to inquire hoiv he obtained
hi 3 emancipation ; but on the other
hand it is imperative upon reasonable,
and just men to endeavor to ameliorate
the condition of all such as are striving
to conform to their new status, and who
show a laudable desire for profiting by
their newly acquired privileges as well
as responsibilities.

"Instead of opposing and defeating
any of their well-directed el forts, it is
incumbent upon all to assist in advan-
cing them, therehy eneourag mg them
to become good and law-abiding citi-
zens ; for the better the citizen the bet-
ter the country.

"I am heartily glad slavery is at an
end, and thereby the late civil war has
been an inestimable blessing to the
United States en masse.

"No great, and deeply rooted nation-
al evil was ever, and probably never
will be, thoroughly eradicated without
severe struggles and eomnactions that
shake the government to its very foun-
dation ; and unless the government is
Strongly sustained and immovably ad-
justed, it often goes With it gad the peo-
ple suffer over its ruins. Bur, thanks to
our glorious constitution, the govern-
ment stands in all its strength, and
symmetry, potent in war, and protec-
tive in peace.

;,`That all men are born "free and
equal" I think a badly expressed sen-
tence as well as 'wanting in truth.

But the words ,"created with equal
rights," are not only expressive of a
fact, but are true and plain ; for all
rights. accorded to a member of society
are more acquired than natural, equally
belonging to each and every member of
the society or state. Hence, that these
acquired rights should be in justice,
and in equality, they are applicable to
each and all who ,are goo,' members
of society ; therefore the negro, no lon-
ger being a slave but a member of so-
ciety or state, ought in justice and in
equality to be protected in the enjoy-
ment of these rights and in the -pursuit
of happiness, it they conform to the
laws established for the general welfare
and protection.

"Passion and prejudice are the dis-
tinguishing features of almost every
public document. They showed them-
selves in the Governor's Message; (Miss-
issippi) and had the southern delegation
been admitted to seats in I,'.."ongress, it
would have been but the eontinuance
of strife, and discord, until an eternal
quietus had been laid upon slavery, and
the negro either expatriated, or admit-
ted to suffrage.

"Of course the southern 'states . will
again be admitted to the national coun-
cils, but policy forbids until; the negro
question is forever settled, and the
southern people realize that they have
been in a state of rebellion, and are still
rebels, who must show their repentance
by faith in the constitution and though
good works.-

_

"From the general appearance. of our
country no one will suppose there had
been a rebellion and protracted war, al-
though they would realize that a
change had taken place in the status of
the negro, from seeing our streets filled
with them, idly lounging about, or traf-
ficking upon their own account.

"Many of them are making money
by their industry, and by speculations.
Some have stores, groceries, livery sta-
bles, hacks, drays, barber shops, dEc.,
here is a white "man's store; next to it
a negro's ; and not much difference in
their stock. There goes a negro's dray,
and there a white man's; ')ut no.one
can tell the difference in tho sleekness
of the mutes, nor the strength of the
hack. There is some fast driving.—
Who owns the turn-out? acolored gen-
tleman.

Who's blacksmith shop is this?- "it
belongs to my former slave" now an
industriousfreedman.

Who is framing this house, and who
laid the brick ? freedmen, ai,d they are
as good machanics as theteaersdity.

Who rides your race home, and does
a share of the betting ? freedmen.—
Whose load of corn, and to whom does
this load of hay belong? "to me sir,"
answers a freedman, or a dozen or more
reply at once "want to buy?"

In fact, the negro is adapting himself
to the new state of his affairs more
readily, than any one would suppose
possible, who bad seen him as a slave,
but the stimulus of knowing that ones
labor will beremunerative to ones self,
and beneficia toones family; is a potent
incentive to industry and thrift. And
further, to show that such an incentive
is applicable, I need only remark, that
freedmen, who left theirfomer owners,
and hired for wages to some one else,
have generally done better, and been
more trustworthy than they ever were
before, and less fault isfound with their
labor than with such as remained with
their did masters.

'Tofeel that .labor is remunerative,
and beneficial, is the mainspring of all
free action. The statesman, the lawyer,the physician, the warriop, the diVine,
the daily laborer, all know -this.

"And, par parenthesis, I ;tank if the
confederate soldier and citizn had had
some such certain stimulus :hey would
have done better; but as Soon as the
excitement of the moment passed away,
and reality began to oppose, they felt
that their cause wasrash and uncertain,
and most of them wished theyhad
heeded the oft repeated advit'e of 'Un-
ion men" and fought for our rights (if
any had been infringed awn), before
our judiciary, and under the constitu-
tion. However, having engaged in a
bad cause they thought it more manly
to .ink or swim with it._ .

"Well, the event eradicated a large
grown evil, and future generations will
review the struggle with that satisfac-
tion at least, and feel that this govern-
ment is stable, and competQat to main-tain their rights and liberties, and its
own powers and guarantees,

"The marriage relation 03.- the color-
ed man and woman was one of the in-
dispensable evils attendant upon the


